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Berowra Musica 
Berowra School Band – performed, as part of the combined bands, at the Berowra Musica on Friday, 9th              
September.  The performance was of a very high standard and I was fortunate to be invited to enjoy this        
entertainment.  Congratulations to all of our musicians and to the children who were brave enough to perform a 
solo and again the Berowra Strings Ensemble entertained us.   
Congratulations to all band members, Mr Howick, Dr Sue Thorvaldson and Dr Erik Thorvaldson and a big thank 
you to the band members’ parents who helped with setting and packing up. 
 
Congratulations: 

 Mrs Lukic and Girls Dance Group – outstanding performance at Seymour Centre for the State Dance      
Festival – an enormous honour.  Very rare for primary school children to be selected to perform in this 
festival.  You are absolutely amazing!  

 Amped Up! – who entertained a huge crowd at the ABHS Fun Day on Sunday 11th September. 
 
School Sport Australia – Swimming Championships 
Jensen G (4G) is in Darwin competing in the national swimming championships.  So far he has had an amazing 
time with outstanding results.  

 10 years boy 200m individual medley Australian School’s Champion – GOLD 
 6th place in 50m breaststroke 
 4th place in 50m freestyle 
 2nd place in 100m backstroke  - SILVER 

Congratulations Jenson- you are a true athlete and for such an outstanding, talented swimmer and sportsman – 
you are one of the most humble boys I have ever met.  Berowra is so proud of you and all your achievements. 
Don’t forget to save me a seat when you are competing at the Olympics! 
 
Head Lice  
The problem continues. It is important for every parent to be vigilant about head lice. It is unfortunate when 
parents are particularly careful but the infestation occurs again. I understand when parents tell me that they are 
concerned about the number of treatments they have had to give their children and the cost. As a school     
community, everyone should be proactive and take responsibility when the infestation occurs and act. 
 
Gymnastics – Kindergarten- Term 4 
Kindergarten classes will all be participating in gymnastics classes next term for ten weeks on Fridays.  These 
sessions will be delivered by Sportspro.  Notes will go home informing you of the cost for these sessions.  Thank 
you to parents who have already paid. 
 
Uniform 
Last week of term is here along with some warmer weather. It’s been good to see children wearing their       
summer uniform.  Always remember to dress to the weather – either hot or cold.   
It’s also been pleasing to see our students being conscientious with their uniform and ensuring they have a hat 
on their head each day. Please check to make sure labels are up to date and clearly written, as there are often 
hats lost and found. Clearly labelled hats are easy to return to their owners. 
 
Friday begins our eagerly 
awaited holidays.  I hope 
you have a restful and  
enjoyable holiday and 
see you all back at BPS 
refreshed and reinvigor-
ated on Monday, 10th 
October. 
 

Di Bower 

Principal   
 
 
 

ENROL NOW FOR KINDERGARTEN 2017ENROL NOW FOR KINDERGARTEN 2017ENROL NOW FOR KINDERGARTEN 2017   
 
Enrolments for Kindergarten are well underway. 
 

If your child or you know of a child ready to start school next year 
make sure they are enrolled.   
 

Berowra Beginners Program commences week 2 next term and    
Kindergarten Orientation Day is on Thursday 24th November. 
 

For more information contact the school office on 9456 1319.  
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DANCE  -  Next Thursday 22nd September, K Red, K Yellow, 5B and 
5K will perform some of the dances they have learnt during weekly 
dance lessons this term with Mrs Lukic. The performance will begin 
at 2:50pm in the school hall. You are all welcome to come along to 
watch. These students will wear mufti for the day. 
 
For the last two Tuesdays we have had some little visitors from some 
of our local preschools. Jack and Jill Kindergarten, Goodstart 
Early Learning and KU Preschool have walked to our school 
hall to join KRed and KYellow for some dance lessons. Their 
teachers were amazed at how grown up our Kindergarten 
students are now and how well they can dance. The pre-
school children also joined in with the 'big kids' to learn some 
dances, move creatively and play some dance games. We are 
looking forward to seeing some of  these preschool children 
joining BPS in 2017. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Last Wednesday, our girls' dance group represented 
our school at the State Dance Festival. They were one 
of only 25 primary schools selected from more than 
300 schools throughout the state. This was the first 
time Berowra Public 
School has performed 
at state level. We are 
very proud of their 
achievement, which 
reflects their dedica-
tion to dance through-
out the year. Well 
done girls. 
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LIBRARY  -  During Library lessons with Mrs Lukic, the classes have been studying the book ‘Suri’s Wall’ by 
Lucy Estela.  This book was nominated for the Children’s Book Council of Australia Awards this year.  It is a 
beautiful book telling the tale of a lonely girl living in an orphanage on the edge of a mountain.  When she 
grows tall enough to be able to see over the wall, the other children ask her what she can see.  Suri de-
scribes some    beautiful places.  Is this fact or fantasy?  You will have to read the book to find out?  5B, 4G 
and 4P have         described what they would like to see over the wall.  
 
Suri looked out over the wall. ‘Oh it’s beautiful, let me tell you all about it.’ 
 
There is a massive tree, scattered with moss, looming over me. Beyond that there is a lake, glittering in the 
morning sun. There’s a row of mountains in the distance looking as blue as the ocean. Above the moun-
tains there are beautiful birds circling each other. It is such a warm sunny day, and the sky is blue and 
cloudless.  
  By Sarah H 5B 
 
I can see birds flying high above the snow covered mountains. There a small village dotted with houses all 
round. Moss climbs up tall trees. Strong armed men guard broken villages. I can see people at the market 
buying food to feed their families.   
  By Ben P 5B 
 
I can see paddocks full of fluffy white sheep moving gracefully through the herds of brown cows. Their 
little calves are circling around them. There is an icy cold stream twisting through the fields. About one 
quarter of the way to the right is a man. He is filling up the water troughs. Next to him is a shearing and 
milking shed. The grass is bright green with snow-capped mountains in the distance. On the top of one of 
the mountains is a small     village. People are bustling round with apples and oranges. 
  By Kaitlyn K 5B 
 
I see snow-capped mountains dominating the hills. Strange people with wings are crowding the streets. 
Small ceramic gnomes are climbing the rainbows that colour the world. The town is bustling and bright. I 
can see   people like you and me talking over fences and watering lawns. The sun is leaving and the sky is 
pink. The stars are coming out to re-light the sky.   
  By Shamaya V 5B 
 
There’s a magnificent waterfall, the water is as clear as glass and the sounds of the water gracefully hitting 
the rocks is calming. All around there are trees. The trees are pale brown with a few dark patches. As the 
waterfall gracefully hits the rocks and the trees sway in the wind, a family is having a picnic in front of the 
waterfall. The two children are playing under the waterfall and their parents are laughing as they watch 
their children play in the water.  
  By Hayley C 5B 
 
I can see the glowing crescent moon shining against the dew-covered grass sending furry woodland crea-
tures out of the safe confines of their homes to scamper and roam around freely across the soft, damp 
ground. There are glistening rivers rushing through tall, moonlit mountains that reach high to touch the 
silver clouds. I can also see wild horses racing freely brushing their shiny, hard hooves against the wet clo-
vers and elegant dandelions.   
  By Freyja C 4G 
 
I can see crystal clear water with children splashing around in waves and swimming. I see lovely yellow 
and white smooth sand. Everyone is playing in the sand making sandcastles, sand angels and burying 
themselves in the softest, smoothest, cleanest sand they have ever seen. If you look closely, you can see a 
river flowing into the crystal clear ocean and a brown bridge arching over the river.  
  By Jessica Y 4G 
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Award Recipients 

I can see beautiful green rolling hills with magnificent black stallions and little town houses the thrive with     
exciting people. There is a river that rushes through the tiny town and the residents, wearing sandals and 
gowns, are getting water from the river. 
  By Megan W 4G 
 
The green rolling hills stand all around us with twisting twirling tree trunks. Birds are twittering while flying 
around like peaceful butterflies flapping their wings. The deer and elk trot around, their muscles work as 
they move. A peaceful ox canters like a horse.  
  Sam S 4P 
 
I can feel beautiful luscious green grass that squelches between your feet. I can see big strong tree trunks 
stronger than you can pull. Moss wraps around the tree trunks like a green bow around a present. As the 
canopy shades us, a spot of light shines on the grass spotting a single flower as it is dancing in the wind. Up 
the top, birds fly gracefully by.  
  By Ellora M 4P 
 
I can see the water, as clear as glass in the rocky river, next to the humble town. The moon is glittering in 
the night reflecting the magical light of the enormous sun. The gnomes are as still as the night, awaiting to 
be given a proper purpose. The air whispering to the deaf humans, waiting for a reply.  
  By Nathaniel 4P 
 
SUPPORT GROUP  -  We have had a fantastic term raising funds to go back into the school to help with 
much needed resources.  Thank you to everyone who attended the disco, bought from the Father’s Day 
stall and/or ordered a calendar.   
A big thank you to every parent who has attended a meeting and helped us run these activities.  Without 
you it couldn’t be done!  Have a wonderful break over the holidays and we look forward to seeing you all 
again next term at our meeting on Tuesday 25th October at 9.30am in the staffroom. 
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Year 2 Big Writing 
THE MAGIC HAT 

 

One fine day, from out of town, and without any warning at 

all... there appeared a magic hat. Oh, the magic hat, the 

magic hat!  It moved like this, it moved like that!  It spun 

through the air and over a road. ... and sat on my head… 
 

Before very long I was in a mythical land with clouds as 

fluffy as a feather. Lily my friend was holding my hand so 

she came with me. Despite that there was a rainbow with 

every colour and shade. As time went by I realised that 

fairies lived here. Eventually I made friends with the     

fairies. They were colourful, sparkly and graceful. First the 

fairies showed me their castle and my bed. I felt like I was 

in paradise but then I heard a big thump and a bell rang.   
 

But then I realised that the bell meant that Fearless has 

come so all of the fairies hurried into the church. They got 

me some real wings and a wand and they said that we need a 

plan so they asked the silver star of love. It said never give 

up and go get him.  
 

Meanwhile Lily had got wings and a wand. All we had to do 

now is defeat Fearless so we used all the power we had.  

Before we knew it he was gone. After a significant day it 

was time for bed. When I woke up I was back in my own 

comfy bed in my room. The fairies must have sent me back. 

It must have all been a big happy, scary and wonderful 

dream.  I had an action packed week. I was thankful to be 

home. I had a brilliant terrifying time and I felt enchanted.  
 

By Lucy  

One fine day, from out of town, and without any warning at 

all... there appeared a magic hat. Oh, the magic hat, the 

magic hat!  It moved like this, it moved like that!  It spun 

through the air and over a road. ... and sat on my head… 
 

And all of a sudden I went to my dream place! It had a pool 

out the front and out the back it had all flat grass with  

monkey bars, a huge trampoline with nets, a hammock, a   

trapeze and a slide.  
 

In my amazing bedroom it was full of Beanie Boos and Shop-

kins. Next I ate lots of cinnamon donuts and drank lemon-

ade. After I went in the pool and it had a water slide and a 

fountain! Then I went on the trampoline and I did lots of 

gymnastics.  
 

Meanwhile I was so tired that I went on the hammock and 

went to sleep. After a while I went on the monkey 

bars and did lots of tricks. Then I went on the slide 

and I went down on my tummy.  
 

After that I went into my room and played with 

my Beanie Boos and Shopkins for a long time. 

Lastly I had to go home so I put it on my head 

and poof! I was back at home.  
 

By Lily 

One fine day, from out of town, and with-

out any warning at all... there appeared a 

magic hat. Oh, the magic hat, the magic 

hat!  It moved like this, it moved like 

that!  It spun through the air and over a 

road. ... and sat on my head… 
 

And I was suddenly taken to a completely 

different new world. The houses were 

made out of candy! The people were made 

out of clouds! Suddenly from out of no-

where there appeared a dinosaur which 

was called Frank. He was nice, friendly, 

kind, funny and helpful. Then Frank said 

he was lonely and no one liked him. So I 

asked him if he wanted me to be his 

friend and he said yes. Soon we were 

best friends. I asked Frank if he wanted 

to go on an adventure and he said yes.   
 

The next day I took Frank to a bus stop. 

I asked the bus driver if he could please 

take us to the Blue Mountains. After 

awhile we arrived at the Blue Mountains. 

I asked Frank if he wanted lunch and he 

said yes so I gave him a jam sandwich. 

Then I took off my hat and I suddenly 

went back home.  I felt wonderful to be 

home but I was sad to leave Frank.   
 

By Matt  
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School Travel Update 
2017 Applications 

 
 
School Student Transport Scheme 
Applications open 10 October 2016 
 
 

From Monday 10 October 2016 parents, guardians and students over 16 years, will be 
able to apply for 2017 School Student Transport Scheme (SSTS) travel pass by visiting 
www.transportnsw.info/school-students 

 
 
Information for parents and students 
 
School travel passes only need to be updated when a student: 

 changes address, or 
 changes school or campus. 

 
A new application is required when: 

 applying for an SSTS pass for the first time, 
 enrolling in Kindergarten, 
 progressing from Year 2 to Year 3, 
 progressing from Year 6 to Year 7, or 
 requesting an additional pass as a result of a new shared parental           

responsibility situation. 
 
For more information on planning your school travel, visit www.transportnsw.info or  
contact your local operator. 

 
 
Passes for 2017 travel 
 
Opal network:  Please remind ALL students to keep their School Opal cards for travel 
in 2017.  These cards will be automatically deactivated for school holidays and then  
reactivated for school travel in term one.  Current School Opal cards can be updated 
with changes of school, home address or operator. 
 
Rural and regional travel:  Student’s travelling with operator issued passes will re-
ceive a new pass in the new school year. 

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjL2r_emZ3PAhVGF5QKHV7KC7cQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rciti.unsw.edu.au%2Ftfnsw&psig=AFQjCNHFBmu4OMYEJjiBtHawbiJX7Sux6Q&ust=1474435305179515
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Art Calendars 
Turn your child’s artwork into one of these great 
products. 
 
View your child’s artwork on the tables outside 
BOOSH between Monday 29th August and Friday 
2nd September from 3.00 to 3.35pm. 
 
Your order and payment needs to be completed 

by Thursday 15th September. 

For any further enquiries contact Tammy –  
0402 464 743 (School Support Group) 

    ITEM PRICE 

Calendars $15 

Family Planners $15 

Pillowcases $20 

Cards (pack of 8) $15 

Diaries, Notebooks & Sketch pads $20 

iPhone Cases $15 

Tea Towels $25 
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NOTES YOU MAY HAVE MISSED 

Sent 
Out 

Subject Distribution Response 
before  

23/3 Classroom Resources K-6 Overdue 

20/7 Yr 1 Gymnastics Term 3 Year 1 Overdue 

10/8 Swimming & Water Safety 
Program 

Year 2 & 
some Yr3 

Overdue 

24/8 Gibberagong EEC Year 3 & 4 Final 3/11 

21/9 Swim Scheme final note Yr 2 & 
some Yr 3 

- 

21/9 Kindy Gymnastics Term 4 Kindy 20/10 

21/9 Gibberagong Kalkari Yrs 1 & 2 18/10 

Most notes are on the BPS website under  
‘Our School’ tab—’Missed a Note?’  

PBEL Awards 

8  -  21 Sept 

KR Ethan N, Jack M 

1S Anouk D, Josh B 

1T Gabriel H, Lara S, Maddi H, Sam Y, Zane C 

2C Chloe L, Daniel F, Tatiana R, Archie R,  
Jonathan C, Lily P, Lucy H, Hayden F, Luca D 

3A Pranay G, Talen S, Jed W, Jack J 

3R Liam J, Sara H, Jasmine B, Dylan D 

4G Charlie L 

4P Katie C, Rowan S 

5B Neve R, Shamaya V, Lucy T, Brooke F, 
Cooper G, Zara G, India H 

6K Caitlin C, Kyle B, Layla W, Eliza O 

MindQuest 
2016 

 
Saturday 12th & Sunday 13th November 

9.30am-3.30pm 
 

Glenwood High School 
Cnr Forman Ave & Glenwood Park Dr 

Glenwood 2768 
 

For Gifted & Talented Primary 
Students Years 1-6 

 
Brochure and entry form available at BPS 

school office  
Closing date is Friday 14th October 

 
The MindQuest program will be held for 
gifted and talented primary students from 
Years 1-6 at Glenwood HS.  
These include gifted and talented students, 
gifted underachievers and students with 
well above average ability with a special 
interest.  
Students will have an opportunity to partici-
pate in over 36 exciting, fast paced courses 
in the two day program. They include 
courses in chemistry, earth sciences, lego 
robotics, drama, chemistry and much more. 
Most of these highly successful courses 
have been run in the past and students’ 
evaluations suggest that they have been 
challenged and enriched by the experi-
ence.  
 
The cost of the weekend is $190 
(incuding GST). 
 
There are a limited number of part scholar-
ships for the weekend.  Please contact 
Shelagh Poray, 4232 2494 for information.  
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Class Awards 

8  -  21 Sept 

Upcoming Events 

SEPTEMBER  

Wed 21 P&C meeting 7.30pm in staffroom 

Thurs 22 End of term class dance performance 

Fri 23 Last day of term 3 

OCTOBER 

Mon 3 Labour Day Public Holiday 

Mon 10 Staff and Students return for Term 4 

Fri 14 Gymnastics for Kindy begins 

10-21 Special Swim Scheme 

17-3/11 Kindy 2017 Beginners Group 

Tues 25 P&C Fair Mufti Day—PJ’s 

26 or 27 Stage 1 Kalkari excursion (Gibberagong) 
P&C meeting 7.30pm in staffroom 

NOVEMBER 

Sat 12 Berowra Public School Fair 

14-15 Yr 3 Gibberagong camp 

Wed 16 P&C meeting 7.30pm in staffroom 

Thurs 17 Y5 high school experience day 

21-22 Yr 4 Gibberagong camp 

22-23 Yr 3 Gibberagong camp 

28-29 Yr 4 Gibberagong camp 

DECEMBER  

Fri 2 BPS Disco 

Tues 6 K-2 Christmas Concert 10am and 12pm 

Wed 7 Presentation Day K-2 10am, 3-6 12pm 
Helpers Morning Tea 11am 

Mon 12 Year 6 Farewell 

12-13 Yr 3 Gibberagong camp 

Fri 16 Students last day of term 

19-20 Staff Development Days 

KB Kane R, William M, Jayden S, Samantha F 

KR Noah F, Tristan M, Jack M, Emily F 

KY Harvey W, Emma W, Tasha V, Kai G 

1S Ruby S, Trent H, Harry C, Anouk D, Sophie 
H, Nathan W 

1T Grace M, Ivy U 

2C Raiph C, Farrah P, Corey P, Hannah C 

2L Luke E, Tanya P, Max T, Taye C 

3A Benjamin O, Aimee H, Jarvis L 

3R Omar D, Amelia B, Eric H 

3/4P Tyler G, Samuel F, Madeleine B 

4G Abbie S, Charlie L, Millie T 

4P Max D, Evie P, Oliver G 

5B Neve R, Mischa M 

6B Stella M, William K, Hamze D 

6K Caitlin C, Rachel W 

HAVE YOU CHANGED YOUR ADDRESS or 
CONTACT DETAILS   including your email 
address?   
ARE THERE NEW MEDICAL DETAILS?  
 
Please make sure you advise the school of any changes 
to your details—particularly your phone numbers and 
email address which are used in the case of an        
emergency, as well as changes to your address. 
 

If your child has any medical conditions that you feel we 
should be aware of, please advice us  
immediately. 
 

Phone the school office on 9456 1319 
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 Go for a bush walk. Google Bushwalking in Hornsby and visit the councils     

website for detailed maps of the areas walks. 

 Picnic in the Royal Botanic Gardens after a walk around the Opera House or a 

tour of Government House. 

 Visit the Sydney Observatory. 

 Go to the beach and discover life in the rock pools. 

 Bike ride around Olympic Park, Western Sydney Parklands or one of our local parks. 

 Walk across the Sydney Harbour Bridge for fantastic views of our beautiful city. 

 Visit the Art Gallery and then watch the lunchtime sport in the Domain. 

 Walk through the State Library of NSW, they have free exhibitions. 

 Walk over the 3D map of Sydney at Customs House and watch the buskers at Circular Quay. 

 Visit The Rocks Discovery Museum and then imagine life in Sydney two hundred years ago. 

 Fly a kite on a breezy day. 

 Throw in a line at Berowra Waters.  

 There is free admission for children under 16 at The Australian Museum then have a picnic 

lunch in Hyde Park. 

 Drive to the Blue Mountains and see the spectacular scenery. Return home via Bell’s Line of 

Road. 

 Grab a bargain at Paddy’s or Parklea Markets. 

 One of Sydney’s best kept secrets is Kuring-gai Wildflower Garden at St Ives. 

 Walk the hillside gardens of Lisgar Gardens in Hornsby. 

 Explore the National Maritime Museum. The permanent galleries are free.  

 Catch the activities at Hornsby Shire Libraries.  Visit the councils website. 

 Picnic in Fagan Park. You can take your dog too. 
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Transdev NSW, the bus operator that 
provides our school bus service has asked us to pass on the following message to 
parents. 
 
“One of the more significant changes created by the recent introduction of the School Opal card is the 
need for students to tap on and off when they travel to and from school. 
 
Opal data gathered by tapping on and off is used to determine demands for bus services. If students 
don’t tap on and tap off, services may be cancelled due to the lack of 
recorded patronage. 
 
With this in mind, we ask for your assistance in reminding your students 
that tapping on and off at the beginning and end of each trip is one of 
the conditions of using a School Opal card. 
 
Your assistance helps us ensure we are able to provide the appropriate 
level of service to students.” 

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwi7mMP38I_OAhWEE5QKHW-EAoYQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.samtrafiken.se%2F&psig=AFQjCNF4yHerWbY4Locc3C6yEXKEympRow&ust=1469579644555393
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjyvoiC8o_OAhWKi5QKHXrzCPYQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.covenant.nsw.edu.au%2Fen-busroutes.html&bvm=bv.128153897,d.dGo&psig=AFQjCNGF5YQQL48N9xXtcw7Up7xbPG11gg&ust
https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fi.ytimg.com%2Fvi%2FjHWZqL-xwrI%2Fmaxresdefault.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DjHWZqL-xwrI&docid=QTOajCgAYwiRtM&tbnid=e8ccCSGq64Ws4M%3A&w=2352&h=1765&safe=strict&bih=972&biw=
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BUSH SCHOOL LEARN TO SWIM 
 

Swimming lessons for children 4 years to 12 years (Year 6, 2016) taught by our qualified 
and experienced instructors at the Bush School pools on Saturdays, November – March 
 

Season Cost: 30 min lesson 
$105 for 1 child,  
$170 for 2 children,  
$220 for 3 or more children (plus $20.00 insurance per child 8 yrs and over) 
 

Enrolments: Online at our website 
 

Grading: Saturday 29
th
 October 2016 at 1:00 pm – 2:30 pm (or on later Saturdays from 

November) at the Bush School pools. 
 

Enquiries: 
Frances Simpson-Lee  9489 1579 
Carolyn Cross              9489 2415 
Liz Wright - bushschoollts@gmail.com  
 

Website: www.bushschoollts.org 

Magic Hollows School Holiday Craft Classes 
 

Looking for something different to do during the school holidays, tired of 
your only options being movies or shopping!  

Due to popular demand we will be holding school holiday craft classes, in 
which we will make a variety of Magical Creations. 

 
Classes: 

Tuesday 27th September - 1:30pm – 3:30pm – Make Your Own Fairy Garden 
Thursday 6th October - 1:30pm – 3:30pm – Decorate your own Fairy Door  

 
Afternoon tea will be provided and Tea/Coffee for the adults. 

Cost is $32 per child 
Children under 9, an adult will need to be present. 

Please contact us directly at 
Email: magichollows@outlook.com 

Facebook: Magic Hollows 
Contact Number: Crestina – 0420 712 699 / Lisa – 0431 908 141 

Spaces are limited, and are filling up fast so be sure to get in quick. 
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MOBILE PHONES AT 
SCHOOL 

 

Parents and students are  
reminded that mobile phones are not 
to be brought to school except in       
exceptional circumstances. 
 

Then the mobile phone must be left at 
the school office before school and   
collected at the end of the school day. 

Disclaimer:    Advertisements placed in 

THE CREST do not reflect an endorsement 

or otherwise by Berowra Public School of 

that product or service.   

Information in the advertisement is entirely 

the     responsibility of the advertiser.  

Join us for an outdoor movie under the stars  

COWAN PUBLIC SCHOOL PRESENTS “Oddball” 
 

When  Friday 23
rd

 September 2016, last day of term 3 

 

Time:: 7pm  

 

Where: Cowan Public School (on the oval) 

 

Cost: $20 per family or $7 per adult and $5 per child 

 

Tickets: Sold at the gate on the night.  

Can be prepurchased from Cowan PS office 

 

Who: Cowan Public School community plus the wider 

Community – All welcome! Come and support our 

school  and give your children a wonderful memory 

 

Bring: Picnic, chair/rugs.  

 

Popcorn, ice creams, drinks and lollies for sale on the night 
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SCHOOL SUPPORT GROUP SCHOOL SUPPORT GROUP   

FUNDRAISINGFUNDRAISING 

NAME LABELSNAME LABELS  
Please help Berowra Public School raise money when you are buying name labels for 

clothes, school items and lunch boxes etc.  

By using a fundraising code (BPSS) that links to Berowra Public School, the school will  

receive a percentage of the money spent!   

The websites we are registered with are :- 

 

 

 

 

OUR SCHOOL FUNDRAISING CODE IS BPSS 

 

To place an order, create a personal account online and then enter the fundraising code 

BPSS at the checkout/payment section.  The code is the same for both organisations.  

Money raised will go towards school resources and projects. 

 

Thank you 

www.stuckonyou.com.au 

www.brightstarkids.com.au 

http://www.stuckonyou.com.au/
http://www.brightstars.com.au/
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